Introduction
There is a strong interest in low-energy RHIC operations in the single-beam total energy range of 2.5-25 GeV/nucleon [1] [2] [3] . Collisions in this energy range, much of which is below nominal RHIC injection energy, will help to answer one of the key questions in the field of QCD about the existence and location of a critical point on the QCD phase diagram [4] . There have been several short test runs during 2006-2008 RHIC operations to evaluate RHIC operational challenges at these low energies [5] . Beam lifetimes observed during the test runs were limited by machine nonlinearities. This performance limit can be improved with sufficient machine tuning. The next luminosity limitation comes from transverse and longitudinal Intra-beam Scattering (IBS), and ultimately from the space-charge limit. Detailed discussion of limiting beam dynamics effects and possible luminosity improvement with electron cooling can be found in Refs. [6] [7] [8] .
For low-energy RHIC operation, particle losses from the RF bucket are of particular concern since the longitudinal beam size is comparable to the existing RF bucket at low energies. However, operation below transition energy allows us to exploit an Intra-beam Scattering (IBS) feature that drives the transverse and longitudinal beam temperatures towards equilibrium by minimizing the longitudinal diffusion rate using a high RF voltage. Simulation studies were performed with the goal to understand whether one can use this feature of IBS to improve luminosity of RHIC collider at low-energies. This Note presents results of simulations which show that additional luminosity improvement for low-energy RHIC project may be possible with high RF voltage from a 56 MHz superconducting RF cavity that is presently under development for RHIC.
IBS below transition energy
IBS is one of the major effects contributing to RHIC heavy ion luminosity degradation, driving bunch length and transverse beam emittance growth. IBS-driven bunch length growth causes beam losses from the RF bucket. For low-energy RHIC program longitudinal IBS becomes even more of a concern because the RF bucket acceptance is very small. For example, for lowest energy point from the proposed energy scan with γ=2.7, the 28MHz RF bucket acceptance with 300kV is only 0.08 eV-s/nucleon (maximum possible total voltage is 500kV which gives bucket acceptance of 0.1 eV-s/n).
Longitudinal bunch emittance injected into AGS is about or less than 0.08 eV-s/n. However, it is increased significantly as a result of bunch merging and energy ramp. Recently, it was shown that emittance increase during merging can be controlled and kept to about 0.1 eV-s/n at injection energy of AGS [9] . But emittance growth on the ramp still remains, resulting in emittance of about 0.2 eV-s/n at extraction energies in a range of γ=2-4 and about 0.3 eV-s/n for typical higher extraction energies. The work is presently underway to understand and minimize such longitudinal emittance growth on the ramp in AGS [9] .
For low-energy RHIC program the goal is to have longitudinal emittance from AGS sufficiently small so that it fits into the RHIC RF bucket, thus minimizing intensity loss at injection in RHIC. As an example, Table 1 lists RF bucket acceptance for present 28MHz RF with maximum possible total gap voltage of 500kV for the lowest energy points of interest. Only harmonic numbers which are divisible by 9 (which satisfy both of present constraints of experiment trigger and geometry of RHIC experiments [10] ) are shown. Due to the longitudinal IBS, strong debunching will occur even with perfect longitudinal injection. In fact, getting longitudinal emittances from AGS significantly smaller than RF bucket acceptance in RHIC does not help much because the longitudinal IBS only becomes stronger resulting is strong debunching (unless electron cooling in RHIC is provided [6, 7] ). For example, Table 2 shows how longitudinal IBS rate would increase if one would inject bunches with smaller longitudinal momentum spread. Actually, at one point, an option of obtaining such small longitudinal emittances with pre-cooling at AGS injection was discussed.
However, below transition energy IBS drives the transverse and longitudinal beam temperatures towards equilibrium (in a smooth lattice approximation). This suggests that longitudinal heating can be stopped (at least initially) if the longitudinal beam temperature is larger than transverse, at the expense of the transverse heating, of course. If there is enough RF voltage, one can increase longitudinal beam temperature by shrinking the bunch length or perhaps inject the beam with larger longitudinal emittance (provided that RF bucket acceptance is sufficiently large). By doing so one can then redistribute IBS between the longitudinal and transverse degrees of freedom and minimize losses from RF bucket due to the longitudinal IBS. Experimental study of such redistribution effect due to IBS below transition could be found, for example, in Ref. [11] .
Unfortunately, to produce sufficiently large momentum spread with 28MHz RF would require larger RF voltage than we presently have (this is in the assumption that transverse beam emittances will be close to typical values at RHIC injection energy). The maximum possible total RF gap voltage on two cavities is now 500kV (the use of 450kV with beam operation was demonstrated). Table 3 shows that having 1MV on 28MHz RF would allow us to accommodate large incoming longitudinal emittances (up to 0.145eV-s/nucleon for the lowest point of interest with γ=2.7) and provide sufficiently large longitudinal beam temperature. Alternatively, for small longitudinal emittance of 0.1eV-s/nucleon, RF voltage of 1MV would allow us to shrink the bunch length and increase rms momentum spread to 0.00058 which is close to the values needed to stop longitudinal IBS heating and thus intensity loss from the RF bucket due to IBS (see Table 3 ). 9 , transverse beam emittance of ε=15µm (95%, normalized).
In this Note, we use convention of 95% longitudinal emittance defined as:
where m is the rest mass per nucleon, σ z is rms bunch length and σ p is rms momentum spread. An idea of employing IBS redistribution below transition energy to minimize longitudinal IBS is rather simple. But for RHIC application we are interested in maximizing the luminosity. This means that not just the bunch length growth and intensity loss due to debunching but also the transverse emittance growth is important as well. Therefore, it is essential to understand whether stopping longitudinal IBS at the expense of the transverse emittance growth actually buy us anything in terms of luminosity improvement or not. To see what luminosity gain one can obtain with such IBS redistribution, beam dynamics simulations were performed with the BETACOOL code [12] . Once again, we remind that providing electron cooling at these low energies in RHIC would not have this problem of a trade between different degrees of freedom since both the transverse and longitudinal IBS would be counteracted [6, 7] .
Effect of IBS redistribution and its impact on luminosity improvement was first studied with 28MHz and then with the proposed 56MHz RF. Since 28MHz RF maximum available voltage is limited to 500kV while simulations showed that we would need up to 1MV (for transverse emittances of 15 µm), we omit that studies from present Note and summarise in the next section our results for the 56MHz RF only.
Operation with 56MHz RF for RHIC low-energies
An upgrade of RHIC storage RF system with 56 MHz superconducting cavity is presently underway [13] . With 2.5MV voltage this cavity will provide large bucket acceptance and will significantly improve RHIC performance at top energy both for heavy ions and protons [14] .
For low-energy operation (below transition energy) one can find harmonic numbers which should allow us to use this SRF cavity for fixed RF frequency. Table 4 shows several energies available for fixed RF frequency of 56.2989MHz by choosing appropriate RF harmonic. Only harmonics which are divisible by 9, which satisfy present timing and experiment constraints, are shown. If these constraints [10] One can see (Table 4 ) that use of 56MHz RF with 2.5MV does not give us an improvement in terms of bucket acceptance compared to 28MHz RF with 0.5MV (see Table 1 ). This is because the RF bucket acceptance A s scales with RF harmonic and voltage as
where R is the machine radius, h is the RF harmonic number, η is the slippage factor, V rf is the total RF gap voltage per turn, Z is the ion charge number, A is atomic mass and E s is the energy of synchronous particles in units eV/nucleon. The control of the longitudinal emittance in AGS is thus important for injection into RHIC RF at low-energies, since we do not want to loose bunch intensity and peak luminosity right away as a result of injection, if incoming longitudinal emittance is larger than the bucket acceptance.
However, the bunch length with 56MHz RF will be shorter than with 28MHz RF which will provide us with larger momentum spread for the same longitudinal emittance. This is beneficial both for IBS redistribution (as discussed in previous section) as well as for the useful luminosity within the detector vertex. There are, of course, RF issues related to injection into RHIC 56MHz RF at these low energies which will need to be addressed. For example, even for relatively high energy point from the energy scan proposed with γ=6.4 and incoming beam with the longitudinal emittance of 0.2 eV-s/n, the bunch length from AGS RF is about 19 nsec. The length of incoming bunch from AGS is even longer for the lower energy points. This is too long to inject directly into 56MHz RF in RHIC which has only 18 nsec bucket length. The expected bunch length at different energy points are summarized in Table 5 for convenience.
Two approaches were discussed to resolve this issue. The first one is so-called "quad pumping" when coherent longitudinal oscillations are excited in AGS and the bunch is extracted to RHIC when the bunch length is at its minimum. However, this approach would be limited to 1 bunch extraction mode. Another approach, which looks simpler at this stage, is to inject first into 28MHz RF (bucket length 36 nsec) and then adiabatically bring on 56MHz RF voltage which will shorten the bunch length. In this latter case, only selected 56MHz RF harmonics could be used.
Note, that even for injection in 28 MHz RF with bucket length of 36 nsec, one would like to have longitudinal emittance below 0.14 eV-s/nucleon for γ <3.5 (see Table 5 ). On the other hand, it may be beneficial to have longitudinal emittances of 0.2 eV-s/nucleon or larger for γ > 4.3, in order to ensure small longitudinal IBS growth during accumulation process. To inject 56 bunches in both RHIC rings before bringing on adiabatically 56MHz RF will take about 100 sec. It is thus desired that longitudinal IBS growth times are significantly less than this time to reduce debunching during accumulation process. Table 6 shows expected IBS growth rates for different longitudinal emittance of incoming bunch at several energies. Calculation of IBS rates were done with an assumption that the transverse emittance of incoming bunch is 15µm (95%, normalized) at any energy. If transverse emittance is larger at lower energy points, then the ratio between the transverse and longitudinal beam temperatures will be different and IBS rates will need to be recalculated. Note, that for the case of γ=6.4 an attempt to increase longitudinal emittance in order to reduce longitudinal IBS resulted in beam temperatures close to equilibrium. As a result, both longitudinal and transverse IBS growth rates became very small. Such operational condition would be ideal, of course. Unfortunately, significant debunching will occur in this case since longitudinal emittance of 0.4 eV-s/n is already close to RF bucket acceptance at this energy. Nevertheless, having sufficiently large longitudinal emittance may be beneficial to minimize longitudinal IBS during accumulation process. Table 6 . Longitudinal τ z -1 and transverse τ x -1 IBS rates (τ x -1 =dε x /ε x dt, τ z -1 =dσ p 2 /σ p 2 dt) for different longitudinal emittance (beam temperature) for 28MHz RF with 500kV total gap voltage. Bunch intensity N=1×10 9 , transverse beam emittance ε=15µm (95%, normalized).
Luminosity performance
In this section we show results of simulation and discuss potential luminosity improvement for lowenergy RHIC operation. Figures 1-3 show comparison between independent operation with 28MHz and 56MHz RF for the lowest energy point of interest at γ=2.7. Simulations were done for the initial parameters of ion bunch given in Table 7 . Longitudinal emittance of S 95% =0.1 eV-s/nucleon assumes that emittance growth on the ramp in AGS can be minimized [9] . The bunch intensity was kept at N=0.5×10 9 in order not to exceed space-charge limit in a collider mode [7, 8] . γ 2.7 N, ×10 9 0.5 transverse emittance ε (95%), µm 15 Longitudinal emittance S 95%, eV-s/nucleon 0.1 Table 7 . Parameters of Au ion bunch used for simulations in Figs 1-3 . Figure 1 shows that in the case of 28MHz RF significant debunching occurs as a result of the longitudinal IBS, while for the case of 56MHz RF longitudinal IBS is initially stopped since longitudinal beam temperature is larger than transverse (this relation between longitudinal and transverse temperatures is changing with time due transverse emittance growth). Initial loss observed in Fig. 1 is due to the fact that RF bucket acceptance of 0.08 eV-s/nucleon for 56MHz RF is slightly small. Note, that for simulations presented here we used linear RF bucket approximation in BETACOOL code. Implementation of non-linear RF in the code is presently under development. Simulations will be repeated in the future with the non-linear RF, which should provide more realistic beam loss from the RF bucket. Figure 2 shows that there is practically no improvement in total average per store luminosity since in the case of 56MHz RF transverse emittance is growing much faster, as can be seen in Fig. 3 . Despite the fact that there is no direct gain in total luminosity in Fig. 2 , one can still expect to have up to a factor of two improvement in useful vertex luminosity because for the case of 56MHz RF the bunch length is twice smaller than for the case of 28MHz RF. Note that this gain in luminosity will be limited to short store times due to beam loss on transverse acceptance, if transverse emittance is quickly growing. Simulations presented in this section do not include beam loss on the transverse acceptance with the purpose of transparent discussion of IBS redistribution. For actual expected luminosity gain, an optimum scenario between transverse and longitudinal IBS could be established for specific initial beam parameters, and simulations should be repeated including beam loss on the transverse acceptance. Figure 1 . Bunch intensity loss at γ=2.7, for initial beam parameters in Table 7 : 1) upper curve -for 56MHz RF (2.5MV); 2) lower curve -for 28MHz RF (0.5MV). Table 7 : 1) blue curve -56MHz RF (2.5MV) 2) black curve -28MHz RF (0.5MV). Figure 3 . RMS un-normalized transverse emittances at γ=2.7 for initial beam parameters in Table 7 : 1) upper blue/red curves -56MHz RF; 2) lower black curve -28MHz RF.
Figures 4-7 show comparison between independent operation with 28MHz and 56MHz RF for higher energy point at γ=6.3. At this higher energy, we are not yet space-charge limited which allows us to use higher bunch intensities. Simulations were done for beam parameters in Table 8 . In this case, RF bucket acceptance is sufficiently large and we practically do not see debunching in Fig. 4 with 56MHz RF since longitudinal IBS is suppressed (initial longitudinal beam temperature is larger than transverse). Although small, an advantage in luminosity performance due to IBS redistribution can be seen directly in Fig. 5 . Figure 7 shows that one can actually gain about a factor of two in vertex luminosity since for the case of 56MHz RF the bunch length is twice smaller than for the case of 28MHz RF. 
Summary
An idea to use IBS redistribution below transition energy in order to stop bunch length growth and thus bunch intensity and luminosity loss due to the longitudinal IBS was explored. It was found that proposed 56MHz RF upgrade may provide RF voltage needed to minimize longitudinal growth rate due to IBS. A working scenario could be to inject first into 28MHz RF (bucket length 36 nsec) and then adiabatically bring on 56MHz RF voltage which will shorten the bunch length. Overall, about factor of two of improvement in useful vertex luminosity for RHIC operation below transition energy might be possible but store length for each specific energy will be limited by an amount of tolerable beam losses, including on the transverse acceptance. More realistic simulations are planned to quantify expected luminosity gains.
